he electronic portal imager studied in PIDs that are made up of scanning liq his liquid ion chamber matrix system has the potential for use in on adiotherapy dose verification.
ortal dosimetry using a liquid ion chamber matrix: Dose esponse studies , Yunping Zhu, Xun-Qing Jiang and Jake Van nvivo dosimetry (e.g., using diodes or TLD) is well accessible, but is generally Transmission dosimetry for multiple points using a ortal imager represents a practical alternative... Pelvic phantom study: EPI corrected for scatter to get the primary fluence striking the detector. This is backprojected through the planning CT data to get the primary fluence within the patient. This distribution is then convolved with dose deposition kernels to get the dose matrix.
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Conclusion: False positive dose delivery errors due to user errors
Implementation errors in the analysis software Procedure Limitations + True positive dose delivery errors 12% of all treatment sessions imaged, patient relate error sources could be determined that probably affected the 3 outine Individualised patient dosimetry using electronic portal imaging evices, Sebastiaan M.J.J.G. Nijsten, Ben J Mijnheer etal 2511 patients (3146 plans) from radical treatments of pelvic region, breast using 37500 images taken from 4 SL15 Linear Accelerators using Theraview CCD camera based EPID system. Transit dose ( at the plane of the detector) , In-vivo dose (calculated at 5.0cm treat verification at the imager plane -all are treat verification at the imager plane -all are Point dose verifications at the central axis.
: False positive dose delivery errors due to user errors Implementation errors in the analysis software + True positive dose delivery errors 12% of all treatment sessions imaged, patient relate error sources could be determined that probably affected the 3-D dose distribution locally.
